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Hydrometallurgy as an industrial process had its origins in the mid-nineteenth 
century with the electrolytic refining of copper. By the end of that century and through 
lhe first twenty years of the present century a number of processes had become well 
established . These included: 

1
1. Aluminum production by the Bayer leach and the Haii-Heroult fused sal! electro

winning 

2. Leaching of gold-silver ores with cyanide 

3 . Leaching of oxidized copper ores with sulfuric acid and recovery of copper at 
first, by lron precipitation and then by electrowinning after 1915 

4 . Roastlng of copper sulphide ores with leaching 

5. Roasting of zinc sulphide flotation concentrates followed by electrowinning 

Jhese processes are still used today so that they can be called standard practice 
or conventional. The meaning of this should be clearly understood because I will reler 
to lt later in considering newer hydrometallurglcal processes. Today when a new 
plant using one of these processes is planned, it will be necessary to carry out only 
sufficient testing to establish any unusual properties of the . feed material and the actual 
quantitativa response of the feed to the process, including properties of ali solutions 
and residues necessary to select equipment. 11 any pilot plant work is carried out it 
will be mainly for design engineering purposes. 
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The fact that these processes are "standard practice '' means in effect that when 
a plant Is constructed using such a process it will start up and reach design capacity 
and product quallty with a mlnimum risk of process dilficulties of a serious nature. i!nd 
a minimum risk of delays beyond those normally necessary to break in lhe operating 
personnel and the equipment. 

There is, of course always some risk of unexpected problems, even with established 
processes. Poor íudgement may have been used in selection of equipment o r in detailed 
design. Feed characteristlcs as revealed by testing on samples may not have been 
representativa because of poor sampling practice or inadequate extent of sampling. 
Management may have eliminated spare equipment or optional reserve capacity in 
arder to conserve capital . These mistakes will usually not cause serious process 
failures; but they will often cause unnecessary delays in reaching full capacity and 
thus add to start-up costs. "' 

Turning back again to lhe processes mentioned, we may ask questions : What 
needs did these processes fulfill? The answer is either that they solved metallurgical 
problems previously unsolved; or that, while there may have been other processes 
available, lhe new processes were able to replace them because of strong competitiva 
advantages. · 

Alter lhe first quarter of lhe present century, there was little new development 
ln hydrometallurgy until during and particularly alter World War 11. At that time a group 
of new hydrometallurglcal processes was developed lncluding the followlng : 

1. The Caron process for nickel laterites using ammonium carbonate, and the Free
port process using sulfuric acid. 

2. Acld or alkallne leaching of uranium ores with solid or llquid ion exchange 

3. Ammonia leaching of nickel sulphide concentrates with hydrogen reductlon to 
metal 

4. Stlll later, withln the la§t ten years, lhe use of iiquid ion exchange for extracting 
copper from dllute acld leach solutlon.s, followed by electrowinning. 

Comparing these processes now with lhe earlier group we may ask: Are they in 
the category of standard practice or not. My answer is that with the exception of 
uranlum leaching, they are not. The reasons are twofold: 

1. With lhe exception of uranlum, there has not been a sufficient number of plants 
bullt to establish practice, or 

2. Wlth the exlstlng plants, there are still serious technlcal or engineering problems 
whlch have not been completely solved. 

We can dlscuss one of these processes to lllustrate what I mean. Solvent ex
traction-eletrowinning is now lnstalled in Zambla and U.S. with a total capacity of 
150.000 tons of cathodes per year. The first two plants in the U.S. were small with 
capacltles of between 5.000 and 10.000 tons per year each. No serious start-up problem 
were met, and alter about 5 years of steadily lmproving operation Bagdad is consis
tently producing cathodes of electrolytic copper specifications. 

Wlthin the past two years three other plants have started up with the sarne tech
nology: two each with a 35.000 a 70 . 000 ton per year capacity developed by Ana
conda, and one with capacity at Nchanga, Zambia. 

Speaking only of lhe Anaconda plants, I can say that there are still problems of a 
serious nature which have not yet been solved . ln fact, some may not be solvable and 
already stimulated intensiva research to find alternalives. 

I will speak of these !ater in more detail. For the moment, I will say that the pro
blems are ln . two categorias, one externa! to the process related to costs of power 
and capital; lhe other concerning Qlainly lhe tank house. This ｩｮ｣ｬｵ､･ｾ＠ the acid mist 
problem, entrainment of solvent in the electrolyte with adverse cffEcts on cathode 
quality, difficullies with startlng sheets and others. Some of these may be due to 
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poor judgment in design and selection of equipment . Others may have a more serious 
origin. Both lhe Bagdad plant, and certainly our Anaconda pilo! plant may be too 
small in capacity to reveal problems which developed in lhe larger plants. 

I believe that our pilo! plant was so overstaffed in relation to its capacity that 
the tankhouse operation was misleading in its elficiency. Further it was stalfed by 
expe rienced and dedicated technicians in contras! to the commercial plants where 
the operators are relatively untrained and usually seriously interested in lhe work . 

Furthermore, to obtain lhe sarne degree of operational control in the large tan
khouses necessary to r,naintain lhe cathode quality which can be consistently obtained 
in our pilot plants and in lhe Bagdad plant, lhe operating and maintenance labor, 
alreadl' very high, would become exhorbitant. 

To summarize a! this point, I have developed two categorias of existing hydro
metallurgical processes: lhe first , involving minimum risk either of long and expensive 
start ups or ol serious lailures to meet design objectives; the second, with newer 
and less established processes for which there is a a serious risk of delays and ex
pense in reaching objectives. ln some cases these objectives may be met with either 
loss of investment or much higher costs ol production . 

The newer hydrometallurgy 

I now turn to development .ol more recent origin in hydrometallurgy, namely to 
processes for direct leaching ol sulphide concentrates ol copper, principally, but also 
of zinc and nickel-cobalt. 

The stimulus for this process development has been complex. ln most cases, and 
in lhe case with Anaconda with which I am most familiar, lhe environmental factor was 
lhe earliest. Faced with 'lhe necessity of reducing sulfur dioxide emissions from 
smelters by at least 60 percent originally and now by as much as 90 percent, the copper 

producer had to recover ｓｏｾＬ＠ either make or sell H::SOJ, or neutralize the ｓｏ ｾ＠ or 

acid with limestone or lime. An alternativa was to develop a new technology whlch 

did no! release SO 
2 

o r olhe r gas to lhe atmosphere. This would probably also eliminate 

a dust recovery requirement where such elements as Cu, Pb; Cd, As and Hg were 
present in concentrates and lhe dust emlssions would be severely limited. 

Much ol the process development is sulphide leaching started in lhe U.S. around 
1968/70 and has since become world-wide. 

lt soon became evident that there were many solvents which could oxidize and 
dissolve copper, zinc, cadmium, nickel and cobalt directly. The earliest objectives were 
to obtain indicated extractions at least equal to those claimed by smelters which is 
97.5 to 98.5 percent. Without this there would be an immedia.te competitiva disad
vantage. lt Is sale to say that no process h as been described which can not meet 
this• goal, either by intensifying oxidation conditions or by extending leaching time . 
At least by laboratory indications. and in a few cases with pilo! plants, metal extraction 
into solution is thus not a problem. 

With this fact established it soon became apparent, however, that other problems 
could arise in sulphide hydrometallurgy which were not so easlly solved. These were: 

1. lron disposal technology and economics 
2. Sulphur disposal technology and economics 

3. Possible environmental proble:ms related to sulphur and iron dlsposal and to the 
reagents used . 

4. Energy requirements 
5. Corrosion by solvents used 

lt will be best to illustrate these problems now by specific conslderations of some 
ol the leaching systems under development . A simple way to classify them is accordlng, 
to lhe redox potential of lhe half-cell for their reduction compared to lhe potential ｬｯｾ＠
the chalcopyrite half-cell to sulfur or sulphate. The first table gives these values. 

From these we can estimate a combined rest potential 1or a particular reaction system;: 
in severa! cases these have been confirmed experimentally. 

With these potentials as a rough guide to the intensity of a given oxidation system,, 
there will be further effects on lhe results obtained in actual léaching by manipulation 
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of temperatura, pressure, concentrations of reactants and agitation intensity. 
(Table 2) - The second table now compares particular processes on the basis 

of the half-cell potential ordering. The highest potential system-oxygen in acid-can 
oxidise sulfur to sulfate and ali iron to ferric oxide. The ferric iron system with sulphate, 
in scpite of a high potential, appears to be unfavorably affected by elemental sulfur films 
on chalcopyrite which stop the reaction. ln the presence of high chloride concentration 
this blocking is eliminated and lhe reaction is complete at relatively moderate tempe
raturas and short times. 

However, this system is extremely corrosiva due to both the handling of ferrous 
and ferric chlorides, and to the presence of hydrochloric acid which is generated in 
the disposal of ferrous chloride byproduct. 

The ferric chloride system, as soon as the reaction progresses, forms cuprous and 
then cupric chloride which is a more effective oxidant than ferric chloride. The latter 
continually oxidises ｣ｵｰｲｯｾＮ［ｳ＠ chloride to cupric an thus maintains the Cu** potential 
at a high value. Thus chloride systems involve mixed ferric cupric oxidants. 

For lhe NHxf\NH
4

)
2 

S0
4 

system with oxygen as the oxidant the oxygen/OH po-

tential is lower than the oxygen/H
2
0 potential in acid, but on the other hand analysis 

of the chalcopyrite system in alkaline solutions suggests that its overall potential is 
as large or larger than any for the acid system. This is not necessarily a complete ad
vantage. While ali of the iron goes directly to precipitated ferric oxide at temperatu
ras as low cs 65-75°C, with low pressure, at the sarne time ali of the sulfur goes to 
sulphate wh:ch must be disposed of. 

Dlscusslon of Engineering Problems 

To appreciate some of the practical problems let us consider two flowsheets: one 
proposed by the U.S. Bureau of Mines for a ferric chloride system; and the Anaconda
Arbiter Plant now complete in Montana. The criticai problems for any process analysis 
are sulfur disposal, iron disposal, energy consumption, operating simplicity and dif
ficulty with corrosion. (Fig. 1) The next charts show lhe two flowshees. The main 
characteristics are compared in chart 5. The chloride system h as an advantage in 
that it products elemental sulfur instead of the ammonium sulphate produced in the 
ammonia system (Fig. 2) On the other hand, the ammonia system yields iron oxide 
directly ·while the chloride system produces ferrous chloride. This must go through a 
complex three stage process to yield iron oxide, HCI and chloride for recycling, ali 
very corrosiva. ln contras! corrosion with ammonia is low. 

The ammonia system has six unit operations with four standard. The chloride 
system has ten, with seven handling iron chloride or HCI. On balance because of the 
greater number of operations and the high corrosion leveis, it is probable that the 
chloride system would require a more expensive plant by far; that it would require 
a fonger start-up period and costs; and that the risks of táilure in part would be greater. 

To support this, it is known that the Cymet process has aban.doned a major part 
of fts original process, involving electrowinning in pulp, and that Duval, also with a 
chloride system, is finding sever'e corrosion with escape of HCI, and with the necessity 
of developing a two-year maintenance program to study materiais and methods for 
combattlng corrosion . 

Summary; 
To give an objective appraisal of the present status of sulphide concentrate hy

drometallurgy, while difficult, is very necessary. First consider the calendar of the
development of the Anaconda-Arbiter process. 

Start of rasearch 
Start of pilot plant 
Start engineering 
Start construction 
Finish construction 
Start-up plant 
Shut down plant 
Restar! plant 
Estimated steady operation 

TOTAL TIME 
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Jan 1970 
Feb 1972 
Jan. 1973 

June 1973 
Sept 1974 
Oct 1974 
July 1975 
July 1976 
July 1977 

R ye'lrs 



This means that it will have taken six years from lhe start of process development 
to a working plant. But now other factors have developed which are forcing us to 
change our original objectives. For example, energy costs have increased world-wide, 
and energy availability decreased. Also pollution controls have now extended to the 
working conditions in lhe tankhouse . This is raising questions as to the viabillty of 
electrowinning so that we have been working intensively on a replacement process 
for ii with considerable success. 

Also we have realized the disadvantages of producing sulphate which can only 
be disposed of as ammonium sulphate or decomposed as gypsum. We are therefore 
restudying lhe basic chemistry of sulfide oxidation with lhe object of developing a· 
non-corrosive system for producing elemental sulfur instead of sulphate. Each new 
step w.ll require time for developing anô risk-reducing by pilo! plant operation. 

But we believe that the gains can be large, Smelting has become increasingly 
capital intesive. lf erwironmental protection laws incre ase further to force 95 or 99 
percent sulfur capture, as is now required in Japan, then the capilal and energy re
quirements will increase drastically with no corresponding gairi . Under these condl
tions, a simple, non-corrcding hydror:netallurgical process which produces elemental 
sulfur and metallic copper by sophisticated chemistry, will have a compettfng ad
vantage. 

But as of today this is very high risk investment, lt will probably be at least two 
years before the elements of risk are reduced to the degree that we can recomend 
the present process to olhe r companies . To be conservative if we take 1970 as the 
start of our intensive research on sulfide hydrometallurgy it is unilikeli that we wlll 
h ave a well established process before 1978/80. 

What l have tried to show is that new process development requires coordination 
among research and development, engineering, and management to establish real 
goals , to establish acceptable risks, and to avoid too rapid an advance without ana
lyzing economies and risks at each stage o: development. Without this, disastrous 
failures may result, with it we may move more slowly, but the progress will be more 
secure, and these developments can revolutionize copper metallurgy, and probably that 
of zinc. nickel and cobalt as well, if the goals are met. 

FIGURE 5 
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TABLE 1 

POTENTIALS OF HALF-CELLS lN COPPER SULFIDE HYDROMETALLURGY 

ｓｏｌｕｂｌｾ＠ s• + SOJ• + 0.61 

CuFeS2 
+ s + 0.44 

CuFeS
2 

+ so • + 0.38 
4 

SOLUBLE s• + S - 0.14 

.40H' • ｾＫＲｈ Ｒ Ｐ＠ -0.401 

CuCL . + cu+++(L'-0.538 

Cu<CH
3
C8 N)+ • Cu++ -0.65 

FE++ + FE+++ -0.77 

NO + 2H20 • ｎＰ Ｓ ＧＫＴｾＭｯＮＹＶ＠
2H

2
0 4 02+4H+ -1.229_ 



TABLE 2 

COMPARISON OF MAJOR SULPHIOE OXIOANTS 

Ox1dant Pressure/Temperature T1me Sulfur Iron 

33 o2tAc1d 50-200 ps1 200cC 1/2-1 hr. All so4• Fe
2
o
3 

42 o2tAc1d 50-200 ps1 220°C .. All so4• re++• re+++ 

-..& 
-..& 

95°C Fe* 37 HN0
3 

Atmos. 2-1/2 hrs. 88SS 

12s so4• Autoc1ave to Fe2o3 

41 o
2
tAc1d/C1. 45 ps1 135°C 1-1/2 hrs. 80S S FeC1 2+ Fe2o3+ Fe0 

1os so4 

43 CuC1
2

/NJC1 Atmos. 100-105°C 6 hrs. s FeC1
2

+ FeO·OH 

40 cuc1
2 

(Ida1te) Atmos. 106° 3 hrs. s FeC1 2+ Fe2o3 + HCl 

31 Fe
2

(so4)
3 

Atmos. 90° +3 hrs. Feso
4 

a1r ox1dat1on 
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O Sr. Presidente do Encontro, Dr. Arthur Lakschevitz Junior - Agradeço ao 
Prof. Nathanlel· Arblter, em nome de toda a Comissão Organizadora e em nome de 
todo o auditório, por sua brilhante conforência que, sem sombra de dúvida, foi muito 
proflcua e bastante oportuna. Encerro a sessão agradecendo a presença de todos. 
Multo obrigado. 
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